
Announcements.
The following named persons offer tbemaelves as

Candidates for the omees named below—subject to
the 'decision ofthe Republican County, convention :

I Fon Rnotrrnst AND ittconns.n,
JAB. If. BOSARD, Wellaboro.

Fon Colnrrr Tarsal:ram
R. ROWLAND, Wellaboro*

-/L- 111.-ROLLANDS, Blossburg.*
J. W. TUBBS, Lawrenceville.*
P. G. VAN GELDER, Wellslioro.*
Fon Eottrxr Coninctsmonn,
EDGAR DINNER, Jackson.

I respectfully solicit the support of the Republi-
cans of Tioga county as a candidate fur the °Rice of
Register andRecorder, subject to the decision of ihe
Republican County Convention.

N,Vellshoro, Rey 20, 11372. DARIUS L. DEANE.

4:3irishto be elected a delegate to the lippioaching
C titntional convention. I solicit the support ofray friends. TEIOIIA.B L. KANE.nee, April, 8, 1872.

elle Agitator..
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Republican Nominations.
vouNionaxon,

JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
of Montgomery County

Ti AL StsPlilatit JUDGit,
ULYSSES MERCUR,

rJ ilrattford (-bunly.

FOR AUDITOR ORNIIRAL,
HARRISON ALLEN.

of WQTTM County,

FOE CONGIIESSAIEN AT LAII<VE,
HARRY WRITE, or INDIANA
LEMUEL TODD, or CIIIIMIBLANT,

DULEGATES AT LARGE TO THE clorimilmortAL

WM. M. MEREDITH, PIIIIAJALLPHIA ;

J. GILLINGHAM FELL, PUILADELNI/A ;
HARRY WHITE, INDIANA ;

WILLIAM LILLY. CARBON ;

LINN BARTHOLOMEW, SCIWYLXILL ;

11. N. M'ALLISTER, cleanup ;
WILLIAM 11. ARMSTRONG. Lycomtza,
WILLIAM DAVIS, Eloynos ;
JAMES L. REYNOLDS, LAxcurrra;
SAMUEL E. DIMMIOK, WAYNE ;

OEO. V. LAWRENCE. WAHLIINOTON ;
DAV/D N. WRITE, ALLEOHICHT ;

W. IL AINEYF LEIWin ;

JOHN H. WALKER, ERIE.

Gold closed last Saturday in New York at
118a.

The Court of Common Pleas of Philade]
phia has decided the local option law on
sti 1utional. ,

13eeause'Dan Voorhees refuses to forsake
the old Deinocratic party, the modern lead-
ers, including Horace Greeley, are trying to
kick Him •

That model Democratic censor, Greeley,
says the Democratic party is losing its old
secession character. Then it won't suit him
long, ,for he is the ablest advocate .of seces-
sion.

Mr. Greeley has retL Jm the Tram?le
until after the fall election. His readers
need not mourn asthose without hope; they
will get their favorite editor back again in
November.

The Alttutga Chief of last•week hoists the
name of Greeley, and announces itself as
in a very criticalstate of health. This dose
will probably soon put it out of misery.

Last week the TexasRepublican Conven-
tion enthusiastically indorsed President
Grant, and Nebraska followed suit. In fact,
we believe every Republican Convention
held since the Cincinnati splurge has done
the same thing. Haven't any of these gen-
tlemen heard that the great and good Gree-
lay is a candidate?

ews of eatenThe Mega,
sive forest fires in Pike, Wayne, and Mon-
roe countiO in this State, Sussex county,
N. J., and Sullivan and Delaware counties,
N. Y. Tne losses are estimated as footing
up in the millions. The showers of Satur-
day and Sunday wore suite extended, how-
ever, and have probably put an end to the
damaging flames. _

Here's another Riohmon4 in the field.—
The women's rights women—that is thiit
faction of them that receiVe their insp%ra-
tion direct from Demusthenes—mot in New
York the other day, and nominatedVictoria
C. Woodhull for President of these United
States. And Victoria accepted at once.—
So Horace isn't the only old woman who is
running this year.

This is a terrible year for bolting and the
smashing of slates. Even the strong-mind-gd can't get along without splitting. Miss
Bustin B. Anthony and her followers turn
itp their pretty noses at the women's candi-
date for the Presidency, Mrs. Woodhull,
and promise their support to any party that
will assure than theright to vote. This is
dirt cheap; who'll buy?,

The Republican Convention of the State
of New 'York, which met at Elmira last
Wednesdays •was a most harmonious and
enthusiastic gathering. An excellent series
of resolutions, written by Hon. Edwards
Pierrepout, vq.re adopted unanimously, one
of them declaring strongly in favor of Gen.
Grant's reelection. A strong list of dele-
gates to Philadelphia was appointed, In
which there is not to be found the name of
one office-holder.

How often has Mr. Greeley ,applauded
that noble sentiment of Henry Clay, " It is
better to be right than to ho President!"—
And now when Mr. Voorhees matches this
by saying " There_is something better and

eett.r to the heart than success ; it is bet-
ter 10 do right than to succeed," how does
Mr Oreeley greet him? Here.-is what he
No.'s

. N'eorllnfza ut inci:ana yesterday gave In lila
Cien. (iraut In 6 high-tial.orellapeecli. lie

- tul. the lle'paocralle party is losing it old in-o•ala•
••ry A. 1,1 o.llaraetar, and property

t...• 1144 no 101ger may Uustuese In it."

kills! how aro the mighty fallen!

!mums Buchanan Read, the poet and
t‘sinter, died at the Astor House M Nev
fork Isst Saturday week. He was a native

Chester county in this State, and was,
recently, a resident of Philadelphia.

`l-. Read WAS in his fiftieth year at the time
: his` death. He was a painter of fair abil•
'es; but he was more widely known as the
liter of some exquisite genie in verse.—
iThe Closing Scene" may be named us a

,Aracteristic specimen of his pathetic style,
B it his fame will finally rest upon the short
piece well known to every American as
" Sheridim's Ride:" This is undoubtedlyu:wLof the great bsittle-pieees of the world.
By it the hero, his horse, and the poet will
nil be remembered as long as the human
I:eart beats responsive to noble deeds.

The N,!ew York Democrats held their State
Convention at Rochester last Wednesday
and Thursday, and had a very serious time
over the conundrum which is just now puz-
zling that party of easyIvigue, to wit: "Shall
we indorse the feroclou4 abolitionist and
notectionist,otectionist, Greeley, or stand by our own
winciples?" They 'finally resolved that

16y were ready to co-operate with those
3.1-ho fssor limited and localized govern-
ineuts--the old heresy of State rights under
a new name—wisp aeek to restrain the exer-
cise by Congress of absolute and general
powers, to restrain the growth of vast cor-
porations, and to .work a permanent civil

nati platform a pretty ood thing, and in-
structed' their delegates to Baltimore to take
the course best calculated to secure the tri-
umph of its principles, -" and the selection
of any candidates representing them who
shall meet the approval of the Democracy

.NatigtitALCo_nientlobled."!__These
are rather ambiguous, but very safe instruc-
tions. No doubt they are intended to favor
Greeley, and the Tribune interprets them in
thtlt sense:

The President lust week sent to the Sen.
ate a new article to the Treaty Of Washing-
ton proposedby the British 3inistry, and
requested an expression of that bbdy as to
he propriety of its ladoption. This course

of asking the Senate's opinion of a treaty
before it is formally negotiated is very unu-
sual, although not without precedent. But
we are glad it has been adopted in this case,
for the State Department has worked itself
into such a muddle that it seems hopeless
to expect it Will ever get 'out without help.
We trust the Senate will promptly reject the
proposed new article; for, as we read it, it
is a most dishonorable surrender of ourcase
to Great Britain. Mr. Gladstone has alrea
dy publicly congratulated himself and the
House of Commons on the certain ratifica-
tion of what be justly calls " the letter of
our /English) views,"' and has been reward-
ed with loud and repeated cheers from all
parts of the House fur his successful bam-
boozling of the Yankees: It Is almost too
much to hope that those cheers will startle
the sleepy State Department; but we trust
they aill be heard in the Senate, and will
there hear their legitimate fruit. Our• Gov-
ernment was insulted early in February by
the public imputation of bad faith in pre-
senting the claimsfor indirect damages, and
that insult has just been repeated by Mr.
Gladstone in his deliberate speech to the
Commons. We don'tknow' how much more
of this sort of thing our authoritiespropose
to swallow for the sake Of saving a treaty
for which the body of the people really care
nothing at all;, but we arc very sure that it
will not do to presume much farther on the
good nature of the country. The Adminis-
tration can hardly afford to make this sur-
render now, even if the Senate is willing to
share the infamy of it—as we trust it is not.

One of the most significant, recent politi-
cal events was the speech of Daniel` W.
Voorhee's of ybdiana in the Ilouse of Rep-
resentatives last week Monday. Everybody
who knows anything of Atherican politics
knows that Mr. Voorhees is a Democrat of
the Democrats—one of the original, simon-
pure, dyed-in-the-wool patty leaders, ,who
stood unflinchingly by the party standard
all through the war, and has never faltered
in proclaiming the most advanced party
dogmas. It would seem that such a man
has some authority to speak for the Democ-
racy, and it is -certain that his word will
have not a little weight in his own State,
notwithstanding the abuse that is heaped
upon him by tricky Eastern leaders of his-
political faith. Ho protests that he Is not
ready to trade off his Democratic principles
for a few bolters' votes, and he reviews the
career of Horace Greeley, for whom he is
urged to vote, with a truthfulness and vigor
that must open many Democratic eyes that
have bean lately closed to, everything but

ithe hope of success. Could be vote for a
man who was a life-long champ nof every
doctrine to which Democrats are opposed?
for the most clamorous advocate of linklux
legislation? for a man who recently 'urged
an esOnsion of the President's power to
suspend the habeas corpus ? for a man who
had lately wished to place Northern elec-
tions under military control? Was he call-
ed upon to vote for a man who advortntr,d
the right ofsecession? who, when the South'.
ern people did what he told them they bad
the right to do, screamed for their blood?
who, not satisfied with their blood, had in-
sisted' on the confiscation of their homes
and property? Was such a man fit to re-
ceive his vote, or to be President? These
were Mr. Voorhees's questions; and the only
answer to them on the floor of the House
was the insinuation that he had been bribed
by the Administration! And Greeley's
Democratic organs assure us that he is "a
blatherskite" and a- marplot, Perhaps so;
but Mr. 'Voorhees's questions remain unan-
sweredre by himself, and every Demo-
crat who!) has the least faith in his own pro-
fessions must see that they are pertinent.—
Baltimore may indorse Greeley; but in that
event there will be many thousand " blath-
erskites" who will refuse to be transferred,
as Mr. Voorhees now does.

The French Arms Fizzle.
It is now more than two months since the

investigation of the alleged sale of arms to
the French was entered upon by the special
committee of the Senate, and at last we
have the conclusion of their labors in the
shape of reports by the majority and minor-
ity. The nature of the reports has been so
plainly foreseen from the course of the in-
vestigation that their actual presentation has
excited little comment. But they merit
careful consideration, because of the nature
of the, charges investigated, the mon by
whoM those charges were made, and the
motives which prompted them.

The charge was, in plain language, that
the President, or at least the Administra-
tion, had, during the late warbetween Prus-
sia and France, sold arms to the latter pow-
er in violation of Our international obliga-
tions as neutrals, 'and in contravention of
our own statutes; Mallthe money received
for the. same by the War Department had
not all been accounted for, and it wasinsin;%
tutted that officers of the Government high
in position had beenguilty of corrupt

with the agents of France, one of whom
had at that time been convicted at homefor
(I.tranding his own Government in the tran-
t.actimi. Before these charges were fairly
pret-cnted to the country in Mr. Summer's
1. - iided preamble, the second one—-

tho War Office had not accounted to
the Treasury for the funds received—was
necessarily withdrawn, for it was found
ihi,re was no such discrepancy between the
accounts of the two Departments as alleged.
The prompt discovery of this blunder in
Mr. Stnner's " indictment" was, of course,
rather damaging to his whole case, but the
need of some injUrious attack upon the Ad-
ministration Was pressing, and It was re-
solved to make the most of what was left.
The eltyctions in New Hampshire and Con-
necticut were approaching, and it was felt-
that something must be done to break the'
Administration ranks in those States. So
Messrs. Sumner and -Schurz went to work
to convince the country' that the Adminis-
tration had been gt;lity of offenses toward
Prussia which that wide-awake power had
'never discovered, or of which at least it bad
never complained. I So the Senate was turn-
ed into a debating club, and week after
week the public. business waited while we
were treated to windy arguments to prove
the charges made. -The case was first sum-
med up, and then the evidence was taken;
and the results of this strange procedure
might have been anticipated—the jurydidn't
believe the tutuments, and the proof over-
turns them entirely. New Hampshire and
Connecticut declared for Grant, anti now
the committeereport that the charges were
without foundation—that they were based

The mIajority report 'sets out by saying
that aIV the witnesses fully s answered the
question put to them except Senators Sum-
ner and iSchurzs-' They then procee

,

to re-
view the protest of the latter S.euat r, ntid
administer a stinging rebuke to his preteu-

-sb ss ss..-Thestscannot-refrain from express-
ing astonishment that a Senator should seek
to clothe himself with the imutunitiei which
pertained-inancienttimes to person of cer-
tain rank or caste, since it has beenl{lte pur-
pose of the legislation of Congress 'for the
past ten years to abolish caste, and t's make
all citizens, 'without regard to station, color,
or previous fondition, equal before the law,
and equally amenable to its operations. For
&Senator now tp invoke the .artificiial and
arbitrary immunities belonging . tfeudal
days, and resting upon monarchical print
pies and the existence of caste in society, is
to ignore the fundamental idea of as repub-
lie that the officer is the servant of ale' peo-
ple, and responsible to the law equally with
other citizens. Disobedience to any consti-
tutional act of .Congress is a crime; hut
when committed by a Senator it involves
also a contempt of the body of whicklie is
a member. In view of these considerations,
We committee believe that a sublime was
properly issued to Senator Sumner, that he
was bound to obey it and to testify, and
that his refusal to answee questions which
Were put to him cannot be justified.

With regard to the sales of ordnam e
stores by the Government, the committee
report that they can say, after the must thor-
ough tad impartial investigation, that there
is nothing in the transactions which reflects
discredit either upon the country or any of
its officers. Thiy find that tI4- sales ,were
made according to the settled construction
of the statute in the War Department, with
results exceedingly favorable to the Govern-
ment. They were conducted openly and.
fairly, and the,; prices received were higher
than could have been expected, {and Innen
higher than the same stores now command.
To this effect is the testimony of every eotn:
patent witness upow the subject. There is
nothing in the conduct of the Seteretary of
War or his subordinates deserving censure
in this respect. ,

Tile committee then proceed to discuss
the question whether fhe sales were made,
under such circumstances AS to violate the
obligations of the United States as a neutral
power, pending the war between France
and Germany. After quoting the principles
of international law, they.say„thaftongress,
by the act of 1868, directed the Strauss- to
dispose of these arms and stores, and the
Government, being engaged in such sales
prior to the war between France and Ger-
many, had a tight to continue the sale du-
ring the war, ' and" might,i in the city of
Washington, have sold and delivered any
amount of such stores to Frederick William
or Louis Napoleon in person without viola.
ting the obligations of neutrality, provided
such sales were madein good faith, not for
the purpose of influencing the strife, but in
the execution of the lawful purpose of the
Government to sell its surplus arms and
stores. The conuititteeithenproceed to con-
sider the circumstances under which the
sales were made, and Come to the conclusion
that there was no violation of the obliga-
tions of our Governfnent as a neutral pow-
er. Theyreport that there is not the slight-
est foundation for even a suspicion that any
officer of the Government derived any ad-
vantages from these sales,

So much for the main question; but the
most interesting part of the story remains
to be told. The committee say an exami-
nation of the testimony cannot fail to pro-
duce the impression that the Marquis de
ce......v. tau as toe source ormrthe aspersions
which have been thrown upon our Govern-
ment, and the suspicions which have been

I east upon its officials. This man seems to
be an understrapper of the French age-
don, and is a relative of the late Consul
General of France at New York, the man
of whom we spoke above as having been
convicted of defrauding his own Govern-
ment. It is hard to tell justwhat this French
adventurer's purpose was; but he probably
started these charges in hopes to affect fa-
vorably the trial of his friend and relative
in France. If he was not a serviceable
friend, at least he was a zealous one, for it
is certain that belabored long to bring about
this investigation. Having applied in vain
to Senator Patterson and Secretary Belknap,
he at length had recourse to Schurz and
Sumner. Here he found willing Instil-
mints. He furnished to Mr. Sumner the
letter fromRemington to Le Cesne, although
lisessaftawards lied about it to Secretary
Boutwelolenytng that he had done so. It
will be remembered that this letter was one
of the principaLinducements to the Intro-
duction of Sumner's resolution. Another
inducement was the supposetl discrepancy
between the accounts of the War and Trea-
sury Departments in regard to these sales,
which turns out never to have existed. Yet
another was a pretended resolution of the
French Assembly, or some committee there-
of, which, it appears, never was passed.

Had Senators Sumner and Schurz applied
to the Departments for information on this
subject, with the, slight inconvenience of
five minutes' walk, they would have learned
all the material facts which it has cost the
Government thousands of dollars to taw-
tain by this investigation. They would
have learned that there wes'notSiscrepancy
between the- accounts• of -the two Depart-
ments, and that there was no fraud nor vio-
lation of law in these sales; but in that ease
M. Chambrun would have failed in his ef-
forts to use the Senate as en instrument for
obtaining testimony tovindicate his friend,
M. Place, and the opportunity to cast owl-
don upon and raise a scandal- against the
executive adminispntion of our Govern-
ment would have been lost. These are the
words of the committee; and we submit
that they are as just as they are severe. No
true American can contemplate this picture
of Charles Sumner intriguing and conspi;
ring with this unknown, lying French ad-
'venturer to defame his own countrymen and
dishonor his own Government without some
sense of shame and humiliation.

The committee close by saying that there
is no doubt the Government could ,arm a
million of men ha fast as they couldbe rais-
ed and organized to receive anus, and that
the sales under consideration -have not seri-
onsly impaired the defensive capacity of the
country in time of war. Senator Steven-
son, who makes the minority report, thinks
that in some cases the strict letter of the
law has been violated by these sales, though
he admits that the construction put upon
the statute by the present Secretary is the
same as that of his predecessors. He thinks
the officers making the sales did not use due
diligence to find out for whom the arm
were purchased, And he is of the opinion
that those aficerS deserve cenSlle ;for their
negligence. But he does not in ittq le.enP47
impeach the Presidept, the Administration,
or the War Department, anti he •el.oscs pis
,report in this thorough-going style; "The
testimony fails to disclose any corruption or
improper conduct on the part of any officer
or other employe of the Governmentln the
sale of arms and munitions of war. If er-
rors were committed, it is gratifying to know
they were occasioned by no sordid or selfish

mony:of a political enemy
trillion, and retti.qt Upol)
which it leaves t;enatortl

net•, the iirigioul inventor
mare's-Le:it. Verily, by this
tlenien hluat be heartily 606
of- theFrenchatuts'and of t'
the French Mar'quis.
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Nr. Gref•lt ) :-, I,:i pablica
The New York lirvrld 44 1

has a leader on this sul4;ii,
eating as showing the drift emocratie
sentiment. It sets out by, g that the
only reason for nominating Greeley at
Baltimore is the Republicanlforcements,

ihe is expected to bring 'to Democratic
party. The only reconim tion of the
match is the expected mar portion; and
if it should appear on exa ion that this

ut .has been overstated, the ;S would cer-
thinly be broken off: It '‘lltely a mar-
riage of interest, and -not lelination.—

1,Mr. Greeley is represented It very anti-
thesis of a Democrat—one ilias strenu-
°ugly thfought the Denar Arty all his

tlife—one who is now oppo4d t on every
point, whether of principle c Hey, save
the transient question of am ..

The Tirorldasserts that to •inate Mr.
Greeley now would he to taut the Demo-
cratic party on -every politi doctrine it
has held for the last few ye' , The only
thing that could induce it to bk of nomi-
nating him would be a full ed-alent in the
shape of a strqhg bodyof Ii tlican votes.

( 1,1t therefore becomes highly portant for
the Democrats to ascertain \ her he has
any considerable body ,of iblican fol-
lowers tp transfer. The Waroceeds to
consider this question in Hay. pwingpara-
graphs, wiihich we commend lie attentive
perusal o our readers, espcilly the fig-
uresrelating to Air. Greeley's for Cow-
troller of ',the State of Newyf, in 1800:

" In the first plhce, wn do 14elieve that
he CON control, or even ° divq the negro
vote of the South. This is !teed a mere
matter of opinion; but withir4ie last few
days we have had op,portunitlpf convers-
ing 'with illteiligent boWthert\iim -and NOT-
them men whohaveret-e»ll.4turnedlrom
the South, and they all concittn the opin-

ionl. thattheblacks'will'go skfor Grant.
This is intrinsically probable ough, and
is confirmed by the fact tha ed. Doug-
lass and all the captivating cored orators
are committed to Grant 011(1.11j, to stump
the South. in his favor. ;host the blacks
are organized intd, political' le ties or asso-
ciations, which halve long be under the
control of Grant's friends: 11 do not be.
lieve that Mr. Greeley can it e any im-
pression on the negro vole - ood Demo-
cratic candidate would pro ly receive
more white Soathern,Voles II 111r. Gree-
ley. ' . ' .

_ ._ .

"In the next place,. Mr. Oleley has' no
strong running qualities.3l.Bl:iRepublican

1
candidate in the North. He ppular, but
it is not the kind of popularit hat controls
votes. We may' he m'ista'ke but at any
rate this seems to be the est ,which has
always been put upon him,by is Reputill-
enn associates. M. .Gieele . has never
shown any disinclination to I &candidate
for elective offices, butthe Re Wenn party
has Seldom bad suilielentlinis his popu-
lar strength tip make him -'a ndjdate. It'
preferred' an unimportant ' litician like
Gen. Woodford as a candida for Gover-
nor in 1870. It ran Mr. Gree .3, for Comp-
troller in 1869, when he was t only badly
beaten, but ran behind his lie üblican asse-
elate, Gen. Sigel, on the same ticket. The
following is the record of theVote:
Sigel...
Greeley

Greeley fell behind
"In 1870 Mr. Greeley ran for Congress in

the Vlth Distiict against Mr. S. S. Cox.—
The fact that he was beaten proves nothing
as to his strength and popularity in his own
party, for Me. Cox would have succeeded
against any Republican. But the fact that
ho proved a ;%veaker candidate than Mr.
Cox's obscure Republican competitor two

iyears before, sows thatAr.firgeki,.doga
the Igraine Ist-Het and against the same
Democratic ca, dilate Mr. Starr received a
stronger Republican vote in 1868 than Mr.
Greeley did in 1870. We copy from the re-
turns,
Starr's vote against Cox in
Greeley's vote against Cox to 1/370
Greeleyran behind

The only office to which Mr. Greeley was
ever elected since he has _been aRepubli-
can, was that of member of the Constitu-
tional Convention in 1867;, but defeat was
then impossible for any candidate of either
party on the respective tickets at large, the
Legislature having{arranged that both tick-
ets of sixteen should be infallibly 'eyeted
whether they got many votes or few.

" The expediency of nominating Mr.
Greeley (self-respect, principles and politi-
cal consistency apart) depends upon this
simple consideration: whether more Repub
lican votes will be gained than' Democratic
votes repelled, There arc Democrats who
will not yote for him In any event, not even
under the constraint of the Baltimore nom-
ination, if he should get it.- The, extractswhich 'We printl this morning from the
Catholic organs show that, the Irish reli-
gious influence will never be reconciled to
him. A large section of the German Dem-
ocrats will never accept him. More impor-
tant than all, multitudes of Democrats who
prefer principles to expediency.have already
made np their minds to bolt the Baltimore
ticket if -the Convention nominates Greeley.
With our present data for .forecasting the
situation, we have no doubt that Mr. Gree-
ley's nomination at Baltimore would drive
away two Democrats for every, Republican
that will follow Mr. Greeley in a Democrat-
ic alliance."

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
WASHINGTON, May 16, 1872,

DAN VOORHEES AND GREELEY
The stale, flat and unprofitable talk which

always characterizes the tariff discussion
land the ordinary routine of business was
btoken into by Mr. Voorhees, who, under
the pretext of a personal explanation, fired
ared-hot shot of no ordinary caliber into
the Greeley camp. His remarks are chiefly
:valuable in their exposure -of . the. political
vulnerability of Horace o.6eley,' should he
become the joint nominee . of.the regular
and assisttuttnettocratic patties. .They will
find that there is not anotlier: than in the
whole country upon wit= so ninny contra-
dictions can be fastened, and who has boon
guilty of more political heresy: It Is easy
enough to run .a candidate ap long ap nooth,,
er has entered the race, but when all the;
conventions have made their nominations,
and the political canvass opens in earnest,
the Greeleyites will be exposed to a running
fire that will keep them on the defensive du-
rfgn the entire campaign. ,

Voorhees's speech has given the Demo,
crats a mere inkling of the indefensible po-
sition which they will assume 'when they
put forward as their standard bearer one
with whom they have nothing in common,
and who has abused them as a party and na
individuals more than other writer in
the country. r

Greeley has painted th, character of the
Democracy, his future cinstituents, with a
pen dipped in gall and w'rmwood.

Artcraren Alta
The Republican State onventionof Lou.

isiana has shown its app • elation of the jus.
tice and propriety of ref nding the cotton
tax, by passing a resoluti f'n in favor of the
measure as recently reported favorably by
the douse Committee of ' ays and Means.
Thus this prowled law is being indorsed
all through the country;' rut this State Con-

.esointion ukt:l itp
)nality of the ;tics-

colleted. This
Congr ss and ap-,
vii 4 go very far
.g against 41,4? My
part of those w49

rirninated against
uaj taxation uponIsor. "Let justice

vention has grounded its
belief in the, unconstituti
Under Which thp tax wl
Fgt, if carried through
prO,ved by Pao rpt*lost,
toward allaying the fee 4
Omni GovernMent on th:
have bean unjp.stiy this,
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INSID VIEW.

Portrait of a 64 Li ieral Reformer."
Samuel Bowles, cdi or of the Springfield

(Mass.) Republkun, 11:s communicated the
following pungent ea d to the Cincinnati
Coniniereial:

011ie IATI, Miiy 4, 1872.
To the _Editor of the Co

Sul: I .find the f ,
York ,dispatches of tol

:menial:
lowing in your New
day:
y Mated that he would ho
IBowles had bsen circula-
,.ator Fenton corrected.—
ly sowing the impression'
e to Cincinnati with him-

a second. This is totally
eased a wish fur the nom-

• ire the nomination of the
Adams, well and good;

the race, Early last night
New York delegation to

- as the strongest candi-

" At this point Dlr. Oreel
glad to see the lies that
tang to , the prejudice of Se;
Bowles has been sedition!
that Senator Fenton had go'
sett as first choice and Da‘dfalse. ,Fenton bad not exp,
!nation at all, but did de-I,
strongest man. If that wa!
but Davis was about laatri
he had telegraphed to th
press the name of Grade'
dato." I

Mr. Greeley's un •xpected nomination
seems to have turned is usually level head.
He certainly strikes q itp wild here. That
Gov. Fenton came to Cincinnati in the Da-
vis intrigue is too plain to those who know
the history of this Week's contest for the
Cincinnati nomination to admit ,of a doubt.
That he fled back to Washington when he
found that it was' discovered and broken up,
and that he must con ront the question of
earnestly supportingi Ir. Greeley's nomina-
tion ci 150lane him olt, lies upon the surface
of the week's history nn ....... .. ,

not telegraph*vi I p id not believe and didte.egirtp. lot l uleaniect of becoming
a candidate himself and had arranged to
have his name preseted afterhe had gotten
out of -the way. Go v Fenton's weaknesses
do not'lle in such e treme folly as that.1But It is true that ItT4 Greeley's friends suf-
fered from two annoyances: First, that
Gov. Fenton came h4re at all; and second,
that he went away Set suddenly and secretly;
and the motives of Ili s flight were the occa-
sion of grave suspiei n among even the New
York delegation.l hr. Greeley owes it first

i:
to those who boldly hrew themselves into
the arena and sa ed . the Davis job that
had been so industriusly put up atiWash-ington, and in Row York and Penns,ylva-
TIM and Illinois, alt deep in which were
some of those who were professing to be
Mr. Greeley's earnes friends and advocates;
and second, he owes it to the appearance of
Frank P. Blair and ratz Brown upon the
ground'on the last ay, breaking into andiidividing the ranks f the revenue reform-
ers- and carrying oft a portion of them to
the great heio and a vdeate. of Protection,
added, of course, to his own high personal
qualities and popula -ity, and the deep hold
he has acquired upon the hearts' f the peo•
pie of the South and West. But with his
usual perversity Of temper and openness to
flattery, Mr. Greeley) will probably continue
to give his faith an attribute his success to
those who use hint, and slander' and abuse
these braver arid tru it friends who dare to
expose them to him 3nd the world, and tell
him the truth, that 1 e needs to hear, even if
lie does not like[it. SAMURT, llowixs.

MERCANTILE
Of Tioga Countyfor

DLOPSBUILCI. Class. Ta
J. F. -Harer, 14
Haire*,F,ly k Co. 14
Fuller & Horton, 13
J. L. Belden, 13
J. P. T*ylor, 14
A. H. HaSoy, 14
Patrick Costello, 14
Jacob Redlltb. 13
Isaac Smith, 14
R. D. Horton, 13
William Gilnaore,Jr, 14
Drake & James, 7
J. S. Mitobell, 14
3. W. Bergin & Co, 11
Murray'& AFDatd, 13

LL. 11James.13mi
Trsyhey, 14

t.k, 14
W. L. EaAlilo, I
Jacob Millar, 9

Hul:til,& Hayes, 14
Mo a Tuck, 13
8. 'E Cadtvell. 14

ia

H. . Holden, 14
moss wOWIUMLP.

-Ale r Dunmore, — 13
Jas. tterson, a. b., 8
Brit et Kelly, e.h., 8
H, ully, e. b., 8
C. 13: 141/11e11, q b'd t,.
James Cox, 14
WilliamShort, 14
JamesKalil+. la
Blosa C. At E. Co, 4
Morris HuiC. Co, 4
S. Bowen & Co, 13
Wm Hocks 'berg, ley 9

COVINGTON 13011,0170Ft.
Hartman & Everts, 14
8. 8. Packard,
J.C. &Pk. U.Bonnet,l2l
S. H. Barber, 14
E. Dyar .i 19
Remy BrOWII,
Covington Glass Co, 14

CILittLESTAN.
D. F. Stone, 14
H. Morgan, 14
I. E. Itninsey, 14
W. pi Drown, 14
E, L. 8141th, 14

(3841,1 4131A1l
John Short,
J. 8. Miler,
S. Gile,

Bean & Rushmore, 14
E. R. Stebbins a 33r0514

D1.L1114.11
Geo. Hastings,
C. C. Willco%,
Wintit /NOM,

APliisTra4 ,;
3. D. rayuo, 16,
C. R., Howlaziel, 16
11. V. Purple, 14

=LAND.
Dorrance, 14

J.G. Parkhurst a Co, 12 1
Philman & Bros, 14
J. J. White, 14
Philo Baxter, 1 b'dt,

CIA.T.K.EB
Jess.c Locke,
D. g.'4lo.rgh,

• tAcic.sos
D. D. Lane, - 14
Lyman Hoagland. 14

rzsoxvim-E.
Wood & facov;lle. 121
Case A: Buckle,y, 13
J. Stoadikrll. 13
Truman Gilbert, 11
Mark] am Hood, 14
John HOOdaueed.- 19
C. WeHp, 11

Diou4ors114141I;, lt
Seeley & Cu, -14
Roberts & Co, IS
A. Warman, 13
W. Vail, 1 b'd table,

PPIIAISEMENT
e rear 1872, a follows:

123=1C!
Job Doino,

illaokwall,
MANSFIELD.

Wesley Pitta, 14 7
J. D. Webßtor, 13 10
Ripley Cudwitb, 12 12%R. N. Holdau, , 13 10
N. Ringeley, . 14 .7J. W. Jaquish, 18 10
William Adams, ' 1212%H. M. Raker, 13 10
R. E. Olney, 14 7
J. W. Wilhelm, 12 12%
Pitte Brothers, 11 15
C. V. Elliott, 13 10
Q. V. Elliott, 14 7Lutz & Kohler, •14 12%E. W Phelps, S b'd t, 50

317DDLE813111:..
R. M. limey, 14 7
S. Staples & Son, 14 7
M. O. Potter, 14 7
A. W. Potter, 14 ' 7
M. G. Whito, 14 7
John Starkey, 14 7
Bonnet, Dimon s Co, la 10
John Purvl4, 13 10

• ti3Leori.
•eloy & Crandall, 13 10

A. J. Howell, 14.
J. 11. Baxter, 14 7,Pars Brother's, 13 1.0
H. Morrill & Co, 13 ip

B' CaAiPbell, 13- 10
ecEt.A.

U. diP. M. Craondall, 19 10
Crandall, Bross a Co, 10 10
Martin tz Boswith, 18 10
Taylor Z.: Seeley, 13 10N. Btrait, 13 10
I. P. Vanzile. 14 '7
Clark I.lmball, I 711"rank Croft, ' 7

817LLIVilq.
Albert Richmond, 14 IT

TIOOA TONFIV3EITP.
F: I. Mitchell. 14 7
Bailey & Kohler, 14 7

27004 BO3OIIMI.
In. B. Borden & Son, 14 7!Van flirted & amlth, 14 7
C, W. Sureethind; 14 7
S. Wile, 44 5
Wickb,am & Parr, 9 25
P. S. Tuttle, 11 15
T. L. Baldwin, 9, 25
H. H. Smith & Son, 14 7
J. Seheiffelin, Jr, 18 10
Philo Puller, 14 7
C. F. 11111er, 13 10

itosrat4ig.
C. L. strati.; I,t) lo
E, Daher, 18 10
0. Burlen, 14. 7
IL 14 7

lIICEDIOND
O. J.BI top, '

Flower & Co,
T. J. Jelliff,

WLED.
Fall Brook Coal Co, 4 60

WESTIITELD BOII.OIIGH.
W. 0. Bristol, 13 10
Martin Boswlth, 14 7
dnabross Close, lt 7
,B. O. Murdock, 19 10

12 12
S. Plank,- 'l3 -10
18. D. PhlUips, . 13 10
Bliss Plank, 14 7
D. hi'llaniliton, 14 7
If, Hunter. 14 7
Osburns Chrlfity.b'flo, 40
"wireTrixia 'ritbtstutnlP.

R. K. Skinner, 13 1Q
I. la. Eagemb,

WELLSDOEI).
R, C. Tilley, 13 10
E. B. Youug .3c Co, 14 7
Pierce & Kress, 12 12y
W. J. Horton, II 15

Class. Tax

It

810,733
290,446

20,277

9,489
8.203
1,t79

Derby & Fishier, 14
C. 13.Kelley, 12 1234
It. 11. 13 10

Sears. 14 7
William Roberts, 12 12'4

IStewart Tronanx, 13 10
E. 11. Haating.l, 18 in
'M. Watkins. 14 '1
'J. J. Wheeler ik Co, 13 ;0
C.-W. Stars, - 14 '1
Vauban s Chandler,ll3 10
C. C. blathers, 10 20
S. 0. Anderson, ,13 10
t. Foley. 14, 7
L. A. Gardner, 13 10
blathers Holiday, 13 10
8. B. Warrincr, • 14 7
A. Harrison, 13 10
Willcox & Truman. 12 12%
Ca:worse& Usgotxt, 12i2%
Converses & Osgood, 13 10
3. R. Barker, 12 12Y1
J. W. Partial, 14
VanYalkenburgßr's,l4 7
J, It. Hass, 13 10r ThomasHarden, 10 '2O-

- Josoph,Noclow,sal'n, 8 5
J. 11.BIllott2 bird t; 40
Jelin Burgen, sal'n, 8
C. Schaffer, beer h., 8 6

Notice is hereby given that an appeal will lie held at
he Commiss.nners' otlico in Wellsboro ou the Gth day

of Suns, 1872, between the hours of 10a. m. and 10
p. m., at which time and place all rersms agprieved
by the foregoing appraisement will be hoard, and such
abatements or exonoratlous will be merle as shalt
seemproper and just; and all persons falling to ap-
pear at said time and place must expect to pay the
amount charged in the raid appra."B3n.ent.

May 13, 1872. 4w O. L. ATIIEItTOII, App.r.

Josoph .011e, E=
LAV76I44VEVILLIE.

Cleorge lit'Leau, 14 7
C. V.. Mather, 1U ".itt
I). J. I.lurilock, 14 7
C. P. Leonard. 14 7
Phippeu 4 Parkhurstll 7
Merchant Swcatiand,l4 1
William Pollock, 14 7
11, Thornton. e. We, 8 t,

LIZ/ERTL
5, Hartman, It I
D. IC. Werline, 14 7
J. W. Childs, 14 7
David Messner. 14 7
Harbor fi Meer°, 12 1234
G. R. Shaffer, PI 7
IL F. 7 erline, 14 7
Sebringk Miller, 12 12y,
D. Belem:us. 14 7
Valentine Miller, 14 7
P. Thomaii. 14 '7

IfAIS3IM7IO.
R. H. Doud, 13 10
J. M. Chak, 13 I.(V
Aaron Dodge, earn, 8 0
Ct. D. Main. 14 7
D. Parkhurst, 13 10

Sheriff's Sales.
-13 Y VIRTUE OF sundry writs of Flea Facias, leen-
Eli ri Facias, and-Veuditioni Enlollol, issued out of
the Court of CollusionPleas of Tioga county. and to ms
directed. I will expose to public sato, to the highest
and hest bidder, at the Court House iu Wellsboro, on
Monday the 27th day of Itfay, 1672, at one o'clock
P. M.,the following described property, viz : -

A lot of land in uL'atham towusuip; bounded on the
north by laud of R. IL Taylor and Delos Gamer, east
by lauds of Alfred-Short, Josiah-S: Miller, and Bing-

ham lands. south by Bingham lauds and David Wass,
and west by lauds of Ashley Guild, Alfred, Short and
I. W. Btu-rill; contoinino 140acres, 100 acres improved,
with a frame house, three frame barns, an apple or-
chard and other fruit trees thereon.

Aisio—A lot of laud in Clymer township; bounded
north by lands of Batty and lands of Mercy Boyd-
man, east by lauds of Lovell Short and Ashley Guild,
south by lauds of Wester Weeks, dud west by the pub- , -
lie, highway; containing 60 acres, more or Ices, 25
acres improved, with a frame house, two log barns,
out buildings, an apple orchard and other fruit trees
thereon. To be sold as the property of D. C. Church-
111 and William Churchill, suit of J. Parkhurst St Co.

ALSO—A lot of laud in Westileld towunhip; bound-
ed north by lauds of Daniel Sherwood and James La-
bar, west by kinds of Barton Hunt and Robert Mor-
ton, south by lauds of A, D. Ashcroft andRobert Mor-
ton, and east by B. B. String and --e-Labor; contain-
ingabout 80 acres, 75 acres improved, with two frame
houses, ono framebarn, one flame stablea out build-

-1 fogs, two apple orchards and '4l:nor fruit trees thereon.
To be sold as the property of A. A. Amsbry, suit of
John R. White fur use of James B. White.

ALSO--A lot of laud lu Welleboro; bounded north
by lands of John Dickinson sod hind in possession of
Itirom Willard, east by lands of Henry Sherwood.
south by the Weilsboro Cello:to y, nerd west by Rich-,
old street; containing 8.04 acres, all improved, with a

, fair house building, one building used as a judgoie
*Attila, owl volt of a half mite trotting track !boron --

1 To bo sold es<Au oi-o yeety of the Wellaboro Driving
Park Association, suit of B. B. Holiday and LOC. Ben-
nett.

ALSO—A lot of laid in Jackson township; bounded
north by lands of Jacob chives and Morris Seeley,
west by lauds; of Jnolou Shires, south by lands of
Louisa Shires and Jurdon Sbives. and /amt by kinds of
Levi B. Shivcs; containing 61 acres, 45 acres improved,
witha flame house, frame barn and sheds, out build-
ings, apple orchard and other fruit trees thereon. To
be sold as the property of J. P. Slotoini and Er W. Up-
dike, suit of Albert Judson.

ALSO—A lot of land in Jackaun I ownshni; bounded
• north by lands of Constine lugloheart, west by
lands of Bostwick 'lemma south by lands of John
Staffordand Sidney White, and west by lane! of Philip
Wheeler and Cot:stifle lugleheart; containing fifteen
acres, 12 acres improved, with a trance house, frame
shed, out buildings, au apple orchard and other fruit
trees thereon. To be sold as the property of Rufus
M. Chamberlainand Amy Chamberlain, suit of P. R.
Bryan, for use of Thomas M'Kibbon.

ALSO—A lot of land iu Covington borough; bound-
i ed north by lands of M. 0. Lee, west by the Willlom.

sonroad, south by lands of 0. G. Clorouldn, and east
, by lands of Isaac Berry; containing about one-third of
an acre, with a frame house, frame barn, out build-,
begs, and fruit trees thereon.

Also—Another lot In the borough of Covington; -
bounded nortleby lands of-David Wells, west by the
Williamson road, south by lands of George Everette, 1
and east by tends of Otis G. (term/Ida; containing two
acres, all improved, To be gold as the property of E.
B. Decker and W. J. Evade, suit of Russ ar, Will ins.

ALSO—A. lot of land iu Covington township ; bound-'
eil north by the Elk Run highway, south and west by
Levi Beckwith, and east by public read leading to Cov-
ington; containing about two acres, all improved. To
be 3013-ate the property Of Jacob Johnson arid Abram
Johnson, suit of E. Pomeroy,

ALSO—A lot of land in Liberty township; bounded-
north by lands of U. F. Veil, west by lands of the es-
tate of Leonard Schonbacker and the public highway,
east by lands of John Young, and south by, Jacob
Kniflin and John Schanbacker; containing 237 acres,
More or less, 150acres Improved, with a frame house,
log house, Lama wagon house. frame barn, out build-
igs, three apple orchards and other fqiit trees there-
on.

Atso—Another lot of land in Liberty township;
bounded north by the Williamson road, weetby public
alley and B. F. \Writhe, south by public alley and L.
Edwards, and east by Forelluantl Tbornao; containing
52 feet front, and 208 foot deep, with a frame : three
story hotel With basement, outbuildings. and ]'fruit
trees thereon.

Aboo—One other lot in oak' township; boarded
north by public alley and Albert Hein; west by lands
of William Narber, south by the public highway and
William Narber, and east by public alley; contain tug
aur a:oval, jaf Jill acre, with a frame horso barn
Perry, salt of Gorden Feller ato iago.p.ertyp of 0. D.

ALSO—A lot of land in Clymer township;
on the north and west by lands of Elizabeth r...t.t ~,,,,

south by lands of S. B. Goodell, and east by the pu b-
lie highway; being 6,te rods deep Rod iii: (rods and 14--
incites frout,With a iridfie house, frame' blacksmit h
shop, and a few fruit trees thereon: To be sold as tho
property of William B. Perry, suit of P. A. Le France
for useof Nelson Whitney. •

ALSO—Alot of land In Richmond township; bound-
ed north by lands of Rhoda arConnell andHenryAl-len,west by lands of Juliette Guile, south by lands of
Timothy Smith, and east by the public -highway and
William Shaw; containing 125 acres, 80 acres improved,
with a log house, frame house, frame barn, frame gra-
nary, out builclinget, an apple orchord Pod other fruit
trees thereon. To no 0010 pa the property of Eliada
Watkins, onit of D. P. Shaw.

ALSO—A lot of land in Charlestontownship; bound-
ed north and east tly lands of Martin Bennett, south
by lands of J. G. Dart!, and west by Linde of Asa Wil-
kuisoni cootaining 30 acres, 20 tuoes improved, with
a frame house, out buildings and fruit trees thereon.
Tobe sold as the property of Hiram Mattison, suit of
L. C. Bennett. •

ALSO—A lot of land to the borough of Mansfield;
bounded north by Welborn street, west by hinds ot
Lyman Beach, south lands of 4. Hunt, WO east bylilands of Lutz andKo er; being 20 feet front and 70 1
feet deep, coutOloleig to 'code, with it two story frame

o II buildingsstore tied dwelling 11 use and out buine-10 thereont-
To be sold as the prof erty of G. B. Riff, suit of J. S.
Si M. Peckham for us ui. J. W. Adams.

ALSO—A lot of lan in Itioga township; beginning
on the road, theucea farback as Maria Lucas's lands ,
rule, thence parallel with the public road to P. C.
Wl.Okhatn's land, thence along the said Wickham land 1
to the said road, thence along said road to the place of
beginning; containing about lye ;wren, unimproved.—
To be sold as the vainly of SimeonBenson and Ali-
rello Potilott, gull ief Huth Alford, Adminiatratrix of S.
C. Alford accessed. -

ALSO—A lot of land in Liberty township; bounded
north by lands of Wesley Childs. west by tho William-
son road, south by Michael Sheller, and east by Johti
Kohler; containing one-fourth of an acre, with a frame
house, frame barn, out buildings and fruit trees there-
on. To be sold as the property of Solomon Blank,
limit of Mary Blank.

ALSO—A lot of land in Liberty township; bounded
north by John Messner, west by lands of John James,
south by the public highway, and weld by lairds of
Charles Hoop and Jacob Rausber; coutaining 20 acres,
all partly Improved, with a frame house, frame stable,
and fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the property
of Solomon Blank, suit of David Messner.

ALSO—A lot of laud In Ward township; bounded
north by lands of A. J. Tester, east by lands of Abra-
ham Kultlln, south by lands of Alfred Yunnan and
D. Fitton, and west byA. J.Teeter and Ambrose Gray;
containing 106 acres, four acres improved, with sugar
cabin and stable thereon. To be sold as the property
of Births WOW, suit of Abraham Eastman.

ALSO—A lot ot land iu Clymer township; bounded
on the north, west, southand east by lands of Chris-
tophor Schoonover; containing about half an acreeall
improved, with two frame Lomita, a frame blacksmith
shop, frame barn, out buildings;and fruit trees there-
on. Tobe sold as the property of Brunk Bnck, suit
of C. P. Bristol for use of Caleb Trowbridge. .

ALSO-e-A. rot of land In Clymer township; bounded
northbeolands of A. Schoonover, west by elude claim-
ed by---, Fox, south by lands of E. Pier, and eat
by lands of Stephen Silica; cunt:ll4in 25 exiles, .10
acres improved, with a fogne house, outbuildings, an
apple orchard and other fruit trees thereon. To be
sold as the property of William Schoonover, suit of
Aaron Schoonoverfor use of A, P. Cone.

ALSO—A lot of land in Rutlattl township; bounded
north by lands of Starks and Alpheus Kinney,
west by lands of Julius Tremolo, south by lands of
Wielrbune Se Aiken, and west by hinds of Alphena Him
ney; containing 44 acres, four acres Unproved. with a•
log house and log barn thereon. To be sold as the
property of A. W. Rounseille and 0. If. Booneville,
suit of JohnSlonopu,

ALSO—A lot of laud iu Charleston townapip; boun-
ded north by lands of Robert Adams, west by Robert
Richardson, and south and east by lands of —.— But-
ler; containing 7,54 aereo, tat improved, with a frame
house, /Mile barn, out buildings, an tipple orchard
tind other fruit tepee tleeroon, To bo sold we the prop-erty of Charles llrowu, milt of Robert Adams.

ALSO—.t lot of laud in the township of Richmond;
hounded north, west and south by lands of Sarah L.
Keene, and east by the' public highway; containing
about three-fourths of on acre, with a frame house,
out buildings, an apple orchard and other fruit trees
thereon, To be sold as the property of Vincent Hogs-
boom, B. W. Hogaboorri, W. B. ethardevant and D. H.
Ile In6re, suit of W. F. Wentz for use of J. C. Seeley.

ALSO—A lot of land in tho borough of Blossburg;bounded north by Hannibal, street, emit by lands of
Dennis I.lTarty, south by Joseph Murray,, and west
by Morris street; containing about one-lqurth of anacre, with a frame house and out buildings thereon.—
To bo sold as the property of Levels Lewis, suit of 0,
F. Teylor,

ALSGeedt lot of land lii Westfield township; bound-
ed north by lot Isl). 4a of the allotment of Binghamlands in Westfield and lot No. 44 contracted to Barton
Hunt, east by lot No. 44, south by let No. 267 convey-
ed to Thomas Stone and lots No. 171 and 79 conveyed
to Caleb Trowbridge, and on tho west by lot No. 262
conveyedlto John Goodspeed; containlog ,60.8 acres,
with the usual allowance of six per cent, for roads,
&c., be the same more or less, it being lot No; of.thinerealtplpli teianitpoo!andßigkawn lantls in Weellicid mad Cly.

fart pf warrants Noe. 1230 apd
1231, obinit, 18 oeree mproved, 'with a log hones aeglan applo otrohard thereOn, To be sold ao the propertyof Isaac limit. snit of kl'illifori Bingham Trustees.ALSO—A lot of land in Richmond township; boun-ded north by lands of Lewis Crittenden, east by landsofSamuel Waters, south by hods of Underhill,
and west by lands in possession of Lewis and AbljahLent; containing 50 acres, 42 acres improved, with aframe house, log house, frame bard, out buildings, an

-apple orchard and other fruit trees thereon. To besold as the properly of A.13. Cleaveland, atilt of E. R.Haight, for tree of Henry Sherwood.ALSO—A lot of land In :Liberty township: boundedE7 th7l4rdsofT4rlßndateriCesttylandsofWareosom. potlbllasofFrtinldThori.
as, and east by lauds of Joseph Loudness; containing

arnacre,soimutPbrneddingwsi;thtwtNovoapfratanie 00hr cohnotsect ss ,onelol af cr ar eite 60l )
and other fruit trees thereon: Tolse sold as the prop
erty of Charles Renter, Suit of Benjamin Brion. •

ALSO—A lot of land In the borough of Wells/m:0;

;thalraeasy,northeasthey lilLI lands dl siformerly.vrWilliams;
ownedbeingbyAA. poi

bounded eolithby Kate street orEast avenue, west byMCo en
No: 49 of the Sub-division of lands of A. P. Cone in
the oaidborongh, iiiinroingllofeet on Slate eyea- qrFag avenue, and 200 feet deep, all improved. To W
sold as the property of A. D. Elliott, suit of P.R. Wil-
liam for use of H. W. Williams, .
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AND

LARG-2ENT OF STORE'
The subscribers havenow in stock in their

New Sales' Room,
z .

An entire row, Stock of

PAISLEY SHAWLS
$lO, $ll, $l2, 14, SI,N $lB, $2O, $22, $24, $25, $2O, $2B

, .

New- Spring Shawls
In all the neat desirable styles at the lowest coat and prices Also

Black Silks
at still lower prices than last seasou : we have full places at $1,12)4. $1,25. $/.50, $ 1.75, ”,00,

$2,25, $2,50, $2,75 per yard. •,

Japanese Silks
in great variety. Plaids, Stripes, land 801 l Colors, in extra qualities

1

Spring Dress Goods.
We shall keep a still larger Stock this year than ever before,. as we now have ample room to Ph°

1 their New (i,kii.„.„)de tu this department received almost daily,

Cloths and
,1

Cassinicres.
We shall keep in our new Sales lioom a very flue stock of Woolena for wen and boys' suits, a much

larger stock• than wis have over kept.

Hoop Skirts.
We have also moved our Hoop Skirt stock up into our new sal,cs room, and shall keep a very fine

Stock of new styles at low prices.

Lace Curtains.
Nottingham Lace Curtains in groat variety; 2)i to 4 yards long, at from $2,25 to $8 per pair

Nottingham • Lace
by the yard at 373'c'e, 4,4z, 50c, 52 o, 76e

Josephiarke Kid Gloves.
An entice new stock of spring colors. This Glove is warranted to be equal to any Glove in the Untied

States either as to fit or quality. Our stock is very large Indeed,

New Prints, New Gine:tams,
choice jatyles

Black Pure Mohair,
ourregular make, equal in color and quality to any in market, and still sold by us Without any ad•

vanco in prices, making them tho cheapest goods in market. vs

Boots and Shoes
One ofthe MB,lll advantages to us In opening the NEW SALES ROOM, is the increased room it gives atfor our Boot and Shoe stock. We aro now situated so that we can keep a still LARGER BOOK in this line.and we gain add now lines of Goode in most desirable makes as our trade calls for them. We shall sell allwork VERY CHEAP and giVO every one that calls on us good pay for their time in looking at our goods.
Corning. May 1, 1872-tf. 3. A. PAIISONS k CO

The Regulator,

•

CORNING 4 IN. Y., ..,

OF GOODS SPRING ME

The. assortment Is complete tu'every department

GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKERY,

Boots & shoes,
1

Notions, Fancy Goods, &c., &c.
II

;

AU the people in nog". Connty w wish to make purchases WI this lino aro invited to.come Lt d

1r
Look at my *toel-i-

o;:llparo

The closest buyers will be convinced that this is the place totpay
out money economically.

FU

DRY

is now


